Bmw 325ci oil change

Lake Ford helped make these videos. This video shows you how to change the oil and oil filter
in your BMW i. When you change your own oil, you know that you are putting quality oil in your
i and that the filter is being changed too. Most importantly, you get a chance to look around
under your i for potential trouble spots. This video shows you the location of your oil drain plug,
oil filter, oil fill cap and dipstick in addition to the steps needed to change the oil and filter in
your i. For most BMWs, you can wrap an old belt around the oil filter and unscrew it by hand. If
you can't do this, see our parts page to find a BMW i oil filter wrench. If your i is too low to the
ground to access your drain plug and oil filter, be sure to use jack stands and safe jacking
procedures before getting under your i. If it isn't printed on the oil cap, check your owners
manual for the exact type before adding new oil. We recommend wearing safety glasses
whenever you are working under your i. You never know what could be dripping down from the
engine, battery acid, engine coolant, brake fluid, etc. All of these fluids are extremely harmful to
your eyes and skin so it is important to protect yourself. Hans Angermeier has produced over ,
videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair
procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. Carmakers are hiding interior fuse boxes
all over the place these days - see how to check your interior fuses here! Car companies often
use the same engines in different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car
by two different names amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system
selects the most applicable video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video
displayed may not look exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good
idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools.
Author Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their
cars. Add antifreeze. Low coolant levels is all to common - top yours up today. Check for a
blown interior fuse. Proper jumpstart procedure. Learning how to jump your car before you
need to is an excellent idea. Replace fog lights. Don't be caught in the fog with burnt out fog
light bulbs. See all videos for the BMW i. We have a massive and growing video library, but we
don't have everything Look no further than Firestone Complete Auto Care! Our expertise goes
beyond tires. Oil and lube services are also our specialties. See mileage and month specifics in
the above table. You may also need an oil change more frequently than BMW recommends if
you haul heavy loads, drive in dusty areas, go off-roading a lot, or drive at low speeds for long
distances. In fact, more frequent oil changes give our technicians more opportunities to catch
and alert you to any issues, like worn brake pads or a weak battery. BMW has most likely
outlined either synthetic or conventional as the best motor oil for your Ci. Motor oil reduces
friction between engine components, keep the engine cool, and prevent the build-up of harmful
substances within the engine. You can drive with confidence knowing that we look out for you
and your Ci by taking into account your driving preferences, and odometer. Wondering if we
carry the right motor oil for your BMW? We carry the best because your Ci deserves the best.
There's a reason we carry these motor oil brands. They are tested and trusted. For example,
Quaker State was shown to provide 2x more protection than the industry standard when tested
in taxi fleets across the country. But don't forget about Shell Rotella for heavy-duty engines. It's
specifically designed for diesel and gasoline engines that need to withstand rugged conditions,
and is fortified to deliver improved oxidation resistance, heightened performance in extreme
temperatures, and increased wear protection. When it's time for a BMW Ci oil change, you know
where to go! We'll take care of you quickly, with the right engine oil at a competitive price. Call
ahead to find out how much oil changes cost for BMW Cis. Make an appointment for an oil
change service today and let the oil experts take care of your Ci's engine. Many stores offer
extended and weekend openings for your convenience. Help your Ci engine last longer with
regular oil changes and lube service. Schedule an appointment now! Engine oil lubricates
moving parts in your engine. Can I change my BMW oil on my own? Having your oil
professionally changed reduces the chances of something going wrong with the oil change, but
also with your vehicle down the road. Why is my BMW Ci spewing blue or gray exhaust smoke?
There could be an oil leak and your engine is burning oil. The leak could be caused by several
issues like leaking valve seals, fried piston rings, or damaged cylinder walls. Schedule an Oil
Change for Your Ci Help your Ci engine last longer with regular oil changes and lube service.
Schedule Oil Change. Looking for oil change recommendations for your BMW Ci? Get the
advice you need at Firestone Complete Auto Care! We're experts in more than tires. We know all
about motor oil, too. After all, "Oil is the blood of the engine. It's the 1 thing you can do for your
car," says our maintenance technician, Brianna. See mileage and month specifics in the above
table. You may also need an oil change more frequently than BMW recommends if you haul
heavy loads, drive in dusty terrain, enjoy off-roading, or drive at low speeds for long distances.
In fact, more frequent oil changes give our technicians more opportunities to catch and alert
you to any issues, like worn brake pads or a weak battery. BMW has specifically identified either

synthetic or conventional as the ideal engine oil for your Ci. Motor oil reduces friction between
engine components, keep the engine cool, and prevent harmful substances from accumulating
in the engine. Wondering if we carry the right motor oil for your BMW? Your Ci engine deserves
the very best, which is why we only stock the best! There's a reason we carry these motor oil
brands. They are proven winners. For instance, when tested on taxi fleets from coast to coast,
Quaker State was shown to provide double the protection when compared to the industry
standard. Pennzoil Synthetics are the most technologically advanced, fully formulated motor
oils available and exceed current industry and manufacturer requirements. For heavy-duty
engines, there's Shell Rotella. It's specifically designed for diesel and gasoline engines that
need to survive the toughest working conditions, and is uniquely fortified to offer improved
oxidation resistance, heightened performance in extreme temperatures, and increased wear
protection. Call ahead to find out how much oil changes cost for BMW Cis. Get professional
engine care by making an oil change appointment for your Ci today. Many stores are open late
and on weekends for your convenience. Help your Ci engine last longer with regular oil changes
and lube service. Schedule an appointment now! Engine oil is a lubricant for the moving parts in
your engine. If your oil runs low, these components can grind against each other, generate
excess heat, and eventually lead to BMW Ci engine failure. Can I change my BMW oil on my
own? Getting a professional oil change reduces the risk of something going wrong during the
service, but also help your car perform down the road. Why is my BMW Ci exhaust smoke
grayish or blue? You could have an oil leak and have a case of burning oil. The leak could be
caused by several issues like leaking valve seals, fried piston rings, or worn cylinder walls.
Schedule an Oil Change for Your Ci Help your Ci engine last longer with regular oil changes and
lube service. Schedule Oil Change. BMW last manufactured the i in with a 3. The company
recommends using synthetic 5W oil with all oil changes. You should change the oil every 3, to
5, miles and you can use oil additives to improve the quality of your engine seals. The model
calls for 6. Consult your owner's manual for your specific model year fluid and filter
recommendations. Slide the oil bucket beneath the vehicle at the oil plug location. BMW uses a
skid plate with an easy access cover for the oil drain plug. Place the oil bucket beneath this
access panel. Open the access panel in the center of the skid plate and labeled. Remove the oil
plug using the 17 mm wrench. Allow the oil to drain until you have only a few drops dripping
out. Replace the oil plug and tighten to between 20 and 25 foot-pounds of torque using a torque
wrench. Leave the access panel open. Remove oil filter housing cap using a filter strap wrench
or by hand. You can use an adjustable wrench if desired. The cap is located center-front of the
engine compartment, directly in front of the fan, accessed from above the engine. Pull the cap
and filter out. The filter removes with the cap. Replace the filter by sliding the old one off of the
tube attached to the cap and sliding the new one onto the tube. Inspect the rubber grommets at
the base of the tube and above the threads on the cap. Replace with the rubber grommets
included with the new filter if you notice signs of looseness or damage. Reinstall the cap by
hand and tighten one-quarter further with a strap or adjustable wrench. Remove the oil fill cap.
Pour 6. Replace the oil fill cap and start the vehicle. Allow the motor to run for 2 minutes.
Monitor the access panel beneath the vehicle and the oil filter cap for signs of leaks. Leaks
would imply a damaged gasket or improper tightening. Correct the error and retest. Close the
access panel for the oil drain plug. Check the oil level with the engine oil dipstick. Fill as
necessary. Step 1 Drive the vehicle onto the ramps and engage the emergency brake. Step 2
Slide the oil bucket beneath the vehicle at the oil plug location. Step 3 Open the access panel in
the center of the skid plate and labeled. Step 4 Remove oil filter housing cap using a filter strap
wrench or by hand. Step 5 Replace the filter by sliding the old one off of the tube attached to the
cap and sliding the new one onto the tube. Step 6 Remove the oil fill cap. Our mobile mechanics
offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics
can come to your home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. Engine oil is the
lifeblood of the engine. The oil resides in the oil pan, which is under the car attached to the
bottom of the engine. All internal moving parts of the engine need to be lubricated by the engine
oil. Inadequate lubrication will cause the parts to wear out faster and eventually lead to engine
failure. An oil filter keeps the oil clean and free of debris. If the filter is not replaced on a regular
basis, it will get clogged and will not be able to pass oil into the engine. Regular oil changes are
generally considered the most important maintenance service for your car. To avoid severe
engine damage, this simple and inexpensive service should be regularly scheduled. Estimate
price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to
you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. Oil Change Service What is an oil change
all about? Oil Change Service. Keep in mind: When the oil is changed you should always
replace the oil filter. Replacement oil should always match the required specifications for your
vehicle. How it's done: Remove and replace engine oil and filter. Check the condition of all

fluids. Perform basic safety inspection. Start the vehicle and check for leaks in the system. Our
recommendation: It is best to follow the maintenance schedule provided by the manufacturer
you can check your schedule in your YourMechanic profile. We recommend replacing the oil
and filter every 5, miles or four months. Synthetic oil versus regular is cost effective. If you
notice any fluids in your driveway, you should get your vehicle inspected immediately. Do not
drive your car with low engine oil. It can severely damage the engine. What are the common
symptoms indicating you need an oil change? The amount of time since your last oil change
exceeds the recommended miles. Maintenance light is on. How important is this service?
Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular BMW Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Excellent Rating.
Rating Summary. James 30 years of experience. Request James. Oil Change on a la
mercury classic 50 parts diagram
2003 honda rebel 250 parts
parts of a record player diagram
te model BMW. Did job accordingly replaced drain pan bolt.. Carlos 16 years of experience.
Request Carlos. Carols was helpful, honest and pleasure to work with. He gave me a hint of
what to do with my car from this point because it does need some work. I was happy because
he gave me a couple pointers on how to get my car fixed with paying a lot for it. Edward 32
years of experience. Request Edward. With this being my first time using the service I was very
unsure of what to expect and a bit Leary. Edward made things so easy, he was prompt and
extremely friendly and professional. I will certainly use this service again and most likely
request that Edward does the work. Very well done and unparalleled service. Tien 23 years of
experience. Request Tien. I enjoyed my first experience with MyMechanic. Tien came to my
workplace, worked very quickly, was very respectful, and gave me a through inspection. I will
definitely be using him again. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Oil Change.

